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Chapter 1

INTRODUCl'ION
ga.mptotheca acupti.nata. Decaisne (Nyssaceaa) is endenti.c to China.
The plant was brought to the United States only on a few occasions and
thus can be considered rare in this country,

A search of the plant

kingdom for species that pl.'oduced anticancer substances l.'r!JV'ealed that
ethanolic extracts of Camptotqeca a.cmninata had such a pl.'operty.
active constituent was identified eventually.

The

Further testing and

possible marketing of the active principle, an alkalotd, (camptothecin)
depended on a combination of factars: obtaining the plant fl'om China,
organization of a mass planting progl.'a.m in the United States ar chemical
synthesis of the drUg.
Due to the dissention betw·een China and United States during
this period, (1950-196o's) the first alternative 1-ras l'uled out,' Planting
programs 'trel.'e organized but the plant needs a relatively long time to
mature.

Attempts to synthesize cam:ptothecin wel'e started but success

was not immediate and there was no guarantee of ever achieving synthesis.
As an alternative to these methods, the a.uthar of this

l.'asearch proposed an

J.u vitl.'o

system of obtaining the drug.

The plant

would be grown in cult1ll"e and the active principle extracted.
The complete story of camptothecin, the rationale for ,!u vitro
culture in genel'al and the methods and results of this pi'Oject are
given in the follow.i.rg chaptel's.

1

Chapter 2
A REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND PROCEDURES.

Irttroduct:j,on of th~ P.:J-~mt
The genus £Bmpto\heca consists of a single species indigenous
to the interior of The Peeples Republic of China.
of sixty feet along river beds and other wet areas.

It grows to heights
It was introduced

to the United States of America on four separate occasions (Perdue 1968).
In 1911, seed was collected by E.H. '-'Tilson, Mt. Omei, Szechwan
Province and smm at the Arnold Arboretum in February 1911,

Plants were

supplied to the United States Dep,ro:otment of Agriculture (USDA) in
November 1912 and accessioned as Plant Imrento.cy (P.I,) Nmnber )1}534.
In 1927, plants l-rere obta.:i.ned, probab]y from tho Nanking
Botanical. Garden, by W.T. SWingle and received by the USDA in January
192? and acoessioned s.s P.I. 71179•
In 1934, seed was collected by A,N. steward in Chang An, Yung

Hsien and planted at the USDA Plant Introduction Station, Glenn Dale,
Maryland in June of 1934 and a.ccessioned as P.I. 132293.
In 1949, seeds were obtained from Lu Shan Arboretum and
Botanical Garden by William Hagen, nurseryman in Arcadia, California
and distributed in the West Coast states,

The Maryland vmathar was too harsh for the plants grown
from seed introduced in 1934.

Several grown in greenhouses were

shipped to the Chico, California USDA Plant Introduction station

2

3
(Chico USDA Sta:tfuon) • 1wo trees sm•vive today as well established seed
bearing trees (numbers K_5...6, IC6..6).

Initiall;y" it was thought that the

(£.

rapid gro;r.ing Car!lj;l;tothB!CD:. ,acunrl.nata

!£....~)

might px•ove to be

valuable shade t't'ees, but their development sho;red they would be only
of a poor quality and of lesser value than other easily grown species.
Therefore they had little apparent value and were permitted to remain
in place onl;r because the space was not. needad for other plantings.
~ovary

.2.Lthe &rt.icaneer £'toperty-

The first chemical studies of the plant ;.rere reported by Hall
ru'ld cow'orkers (1966) and. the results revealed no significant test for
saponin$, alkaloids or flavonoids.

This vrork vta.s part of the USDA

search for plant species that produce preaursors to cortisone.

The

USDA Plant Introduction Stations in California, Florida and Georgia
which keep species that have been introduced into the United States
from foreign countries participated in this search,

Q:., acuminata tvas one of l!lal'iY" plants supplied by the Chico
USDA station.

Although the plant extract proved negative for cortisone

precursors it tvas bottled ru'ld stored for acy- future use that might arise. ·
In 1957 the Cancer Ch9l11otherapy National Service Centar (CCNSC)

of the Nat:i,onal Cancer Institute (NCI) began screening plants for
substances tdth antitUlllor activity,

Not only were new plants investi-

gated but the old ex:tracts from the cortisone screening were tested as
well,

The

~

agunrl.na,.ta ex:tracts exhibited preliminary experimental

actiVity against the adenocarcinoma 755~1

1unpublished screening data, CCNSC, NCI.

Subsequent NCI data indicated that the extract had activity against the
Iqnrphoid Leuke:m:i.a IP-1210 test system (L-1210)_, Perdue

2.t!!l• (i968)

pointed out tha'c activity at;ainst L-1210 in labaratory mice is a valuable test as the system appears highly predictive of anticancer
activity in humans. Th:i.s ascitic form of 1-1210 was selected for use in
the CCNSC screening progra\n in 1955. The choice

i1'a5

based on its ability

to select cll"ugs that may pt•ove valuable to man.' The 1-1210 is a

repro~

ducable tumor system in which variations in response are mo:t•e likely due
to chemical changes in the test matal:'ial rathEI!' than to tumor variations.
Testing of plant extracts for activity in the IP-1210 system is
controlled and evaluated undEI!' CCNSC protocol ( CCNSC, 1962). Pl•eliminary
testing is done in tHo stages. Six mice are used in each chemical test
group (T) and six mice in a control group (C) without chemical agent. The
survival in days (mean value) of the T group is compared to that of the
control. The extract passes the· stage-I exa\nination if' non-toxic and T/C !1;

125 percent. Hhen the tes·!; is repeated stage-II is passed i f t.he product
of T/C when the test is repeated and the stage-I T/C is~ 1.56 (when expressed as a decilllal). Finally the activity is confirmed by testing two
new extracts from the

sa~ne

plant Sa\llPle in two dose-response e:x:perilllents.

In these tests the extracts are tested at

f,x,

%-X, 1X and 2X the dose

which originally passed stage-I and at least one test in each of the two
dose-response ~eriments must yield T/0 ~ 125 percent.
Although the extracts from the Chico

g. acutninata had been made

in 1951 for the cortisone progralll and then stor.ad for 7 years, in 1958,
in the IP-1210 test a. dose of 500 mg/Kg gave a. T/C of 154- percent (Perdue

· ~ a.l., 1968). There was not enough of the original extract left to continue testing.

5
Leaves, twigs and fruit. were coLlected in 1961 from th0 Ch:tco
USDA Station to continua the testil1g, It was found that the leaf extract
1v;l.S

negative but the twig and fl:>uit m.:trac'ts vrere positive. It was also'

noted that an aqueo11s extract of fruit showed no act:i.vity against 1-1210
but an ethanolic fruit extract was active (Perdue

21 &·, 1968).

Data pertaining to tho initial testing of c • .!!:£_unrl.nata are
presented in Table

1 (Perdue

~£L\••

1968).

Table 1. Screening Results of Ethanolic Extracts of' ce,nmtotheca acuminat.a
fruit

Test.

Test Date
mo.-yea;r

.Dose

Stage-I

2-62

4oo

133

Stage-I!

3-62

4oo

147

Dose-response 1

LJ-62
4-62
LJ-62
LJ-62

800
400
200
100

145
160
133
117

Dose-response 2

6-62
6-62
6-62
6-62

350
175
87.5

144

mg/Kg

44

T/C

%

135
124
110

Isolation and Structure Identificgtion
As the interest in the

g. acum.i.na:ta extracts grew, work was

begun to identify the substance or substances responsible for the anticancer activity, This work was carried out by Dr. M.E. Wall and coworkers

6
(1966) at the Research 'Triangle Institute, Durhrott, North Carolina.
Ex.t.raction consisted of continuous hot hexana-.heptane extraction oi'
the dried powdered plant materi<Jl followed by hot continuous extraction
with 95 percent ethanol.
then p8l'titioned
tograplzy" of the

bet~reen

The ethanolic exta-act was conoentrated and
water and chloroform,

methanol~insoluable

Silica gel chl:•oma-

ma:teri.U from the chloroform

phase, followed by crystallization from methanol-acetonitrile
yielded the new <Jlkaloid ca.mptothecin (Figure 1).

The structure was

established using a combination of chemical and pbysic<Jl techniques.
Camptothacin is an unusual alk<lloid which does not react Nith typic<ll
alkaloidal reagerrts nor does it form the common alkaloidal salts,
This probably ro..":plains wby it vras not assigned the classical alkaloid
designation

nq~n

i.e.' camptothecine.

Camptothecin does not form st2hle salts with acids' and on
treatment with base {Na.OH) the lactone shows unusual reaetivity by
:inrmedia.te conversion to the sodiUlll s.Ut (Figure 2).

'l'his sodiUlll sal·t

has the same order of antileukemic activity as camptothecin (\fall
et al., 1966).
-Further fractionation led to the isolation of two l"elated
compounds bydroxycamptothecin and metho:x;vcamptothecin (lfa.ni and 1-lall,
1969) (Fig\ll'e 3).

Both have activity against L-1210 but neither of

these related compounds nor ~ synthetic derivative to-date have
sh~m

greater experimental antitUlllor activity than the pal"ent compound

(Wagner and Horhammer. 1971).
The physical data. :far camptothecin. bydro:x;vcamptothecin and
!11Elthoxyeamptathecin are given on page

a.

7

Figure 1. Stl'uctm•e of Crunptothecin

mr

Figure 2. Irrteroonversion of Camptotheoin and the Sodium Salt

R2
Camptothecin R =0H, R =H
2
1
Hydroxycamptothecin R =R =0H
1 2
Metho:xycamptothecin R =OH, R =0CH
2
1
3

Figure

3. Structure of Camptothecin and Derivatives

8
c~tothec~u

11olecular Height 31-!8
m.p. 264»267 dee. (Kaner M1crostage)

UVmax220 nm (e 37,320), 254 (29,320), 290 {4,980), 370 (19,900)

in 95 percent ethanol
ir (Jffir) 3440 (hydro~), 1760~17lf5 (lactone), 1660 (la.cta.m) and
1610, 1585 em (aromatic)

11olecular Weight. 364
m.p. 268-270
UVmax222 nm (a 50,300), 267 (27,400), 330 (12,100), 382
(28,000) in methanol
·
·
1
ir (KBr) 3/,R30 (hydro:xy), 1740-1755 Cln- (h.ctone)
l:!§thgXyca!I!Ptothec:i.n
11olecular \<Jeight 380
m.p. 254-255

UV

220

nm (e

49,900), 264 (29,800), 293 (5,700) 312 (8,600),

max 328 (12,000), 365 sh (27,50~), 379 (31,500) in methanol
ir (KBr) 3330 {hyd.l;-o:xy), 1750 em- (laatone)
Clinical Studies on C.mgptothec:i.n

Clinical studies with the sodium salt of camptothec:i.n were
begun at the Baltimore Cancer Research Center :i.n January 1969 .
(Gottlieb et

.!1•, 1970). The alkaloid was given t.o 18 adults (8

Homen and 10 men with a mean age of l.J9.7 years) during a clinical
trial to establish dose.

S;ixteen patients with various advan0ed

solid tumors received 35 intravenous (IV) injections of 0,5-10.0 reg/kg
· of body weight at intervals of 2•4 weeks.

Two additional patients ·.

received 5 injections of 2 mg/kg at intervals of 3 dqs.

Partial

r9111issions (decreases) of greater than 50 percent tumor mass were
noted in

5 patients and evidence of objective response or 25-59

percent remission.was noted in

6 patients. Three patients remained

unchanged or an inarease in tUlllor mass was noted and treatment was .
discontinued for three patients due to insufficient lzy'dration during

9·
therapy, 1;hioh led to a severe sterile hemorrhagio cystitis. The treatM
mont was ll.Moll!J?anied by illlprOVS!llent both in mltritional and in
performance status of patients. Toxicity was generally aeceptab].e,
consisting of alopecia, mild gastrointestinal upsets, hemorrhagic
cystitis and dose--limiting myelosupression which in some oases
necessitated platelet t..'ransfusion. Four patients died

7~17

days after the

drug was administered. The deaths did not appear to be directly drug

related although all four patients had impaired exe1•etion and subsequent
profound hematopoietic toxicity.
Ot~

studies by this group revealed that a high perce11tage of

oamptothecin was protein bound aftet• injection. A mean of 17.4 percent
of unchanged (!rug was excreted in the urine in the first 48 hours after
administration. Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) evaluation

~:~howed

fluorescent urinary metabolites and no drug was found in various

no

boey

organs or the tlll1\or,
The method used to assay for camptotheoin lEl'lel was that of Hart
~

.!J.. (1969),

a fluorimetrie ana.lysis sensitive to 0,005/"'g/ri.l. for

physiological fluids.
Although this preliminary evaluation seemed promising, Wood (1971)
has stated that in view of the toxicity of sodilll1\ eamptotheein in recent
clillieal testing, the CO!IIpound would have limited use. Thus efforts would
be directed toward othar structural analogs of cantptotheein, notably
hydroxyaamptotheain and methoxyeamptotheein.
The Problem of Obtaining Camptotheein
It became evident, after learning of the potential use of
camptothecin, that the t"WO trees at the Chico USDA Station could not

10
provide enough raw material to complete the research
both sacrificed, It was not possible to obtain
The t;;o

t.~ees

.s;,.

unlGIHl

they were

,agm!1;j,l);!J.J..£1 f'rom. China.

in Chico, as far as was known were the only t1ro in the

United states or territories friendly to the United States and were
mature and seed bearing and could not be sacrificed.
A search for

c.

acuminate. along the west coast, through the joint

efforts of botanists, horticulturists, colleges, universities, nurseries
and parks led to the discovery of 30 small trees in central and southe-l'n

California. These trees were removed as the material was needed for
investigatio11.
In 1963, USDA hortioulturist R.L. Smith at the Chico USDA Station
succeeded in germinating seeds tram the 1963 crop. Approx:imateJ,y 300
seedlings were transplanted to the field and by 1964 they were

45

om tall.

Investigations were made as to the potency· of young ·plants. ·It was found

that they

•~ere

active in the L-1210 test system and it appaared cam;pto-

thecin yield was not related to tree age. Thi$ implied that 'lllliXilm.1m
cam;ptothecin production ;rould be at the stage when the tree produced
max:in1um yield of dry matter (Perdue §i

A!.•, 1968).

A suppJ,y of natural

material was now available but required germination of seeds, planting
of seedlings under glass, transporting the seedlings outside and finally
harvesting the pla.nt, grinding and then extraction and purification of
the crude material. The tree of course wau1d be destroyed in this
process.
An alternative to the destruction was suggested by Smith (1971)

who proposed harvesting the leaves only of

.£•

acuminate.. However it was

noted that the leaves had the lowest concentration of all plant parts
(Perdue §i

!J.•, 1968).

11
Chemice.l §ynthesis 1:1.:t Gl),nmtothecU-n
The reports of the promising antitumor proper·l:.fq,s of camptotheein
and the pr oblorn involved in obtaining plant material stU'ficient for

extraction led to attempts at chemical synthesis of oamptothedn.
Total synthesis was f:i.J:'st reported in 1971 (Stork and SchuJ;t.z, 1971;
Vol.k:mann .!!.:!;.

.!!1-.•,

1971).

reported by Wani ~

Another synthesis of this compound

iJ.•, (1972).

1-1as

recently

In all tlu·<Ml cases the product was a

raeemitJ . ( dl) mixture.. and in sraall .. U"i.eJ.d~J.. To-date the1•e are no reports
of antitumor testing of the synthetic dl•camptothecin.
;Mode of ,Action of C@l!Ptothecin
M~

researchers haYe investigated the mode of action of

camp"t.othecin (Bosmann, 1970; Horwitz et
Hoore .!!.:!;.

z.l. ,

1970) ,

.~.,

1970; Kessel, 1971 a, b.:

In general, most agree that ribonucleic acid (RNA) , ·

deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and protein synthesis is inhibited by
oamptothecin or sodium oamptothecin.

The inhibition seems. to be

concentration dependent and is reversible if the drug is washed away
from the test systemo' In general, the test system involved the use of
a radioactive purina or pyrimidine or a:m:i.no acid,

The incorporation

of radioactive material into DNA, Rl'lA or protein was measured and plotted
with respect to drug coneentration.

The mechanism of action is still

questionable but it is proposed that camptothecin acts at the level
of the DNA and RNA po.ly!nerase.
Plants·Gengral Considerations
Green plants. unlike a.nima.ls, do not require· a source of complex
foods· and vitaminti daily to sUM"ive, . Plants are autotrophic-capable
of s,ynthesizihg organic substrates from inorganic starting materials using

12
light i'I•om the sun as energy,

The g1•een leaves with their photosynthetic

ability provide organic 1111ateria"Ls for the 100ta.bolic and synthGtio
activities of the

1~hole

plant.

Plants could bo grown in wateJ.• without

soil if the proper minerals were added and i f the plant
with sunlight and air.

~ras

provided

Water cultures of higher plants (hydroponics)

were routinely carried out in the late 1800's using an aqueous solution
of calcium nitrate, magnesium sulfate. potassium phosphate and ferrous
sulfate (Torrey, 1967).

Thus came the belief that these added elements

plus those. provided in the atmosphere were the basic essential <!lle!lle:n:ts.
These <Dlements have been arranged to give a mnemonic ph:t'a.se C HOPK'NS
CaFe l1g or "See Hopkins Cafe, mighty good",

These are the essential

macronutrients in which the concentration. required for plant growth is
100..2,000 parts per million (ppm) 2 •
To be essential, an element lJIUSt be necessary for nOl"lllal growth
or reproduction, neither of

~rhich

can occur .in its complete absence.

The element requirement must be specific and cannot be replaced by
substituting another element.

In addition the element must be acting

directly on the plant and not simply causing some other element to be
more available or counteracting a toxic element.
In the early days of cydroponics, chemicals w·ere .not as pure as
they are today and contained mal'zy' other elements as impurities.
a plant

~rere

If

grown today in the original hydroponic solution consisting

of glass distilled water and a.miJytical g1•a.de chemicals, it would
show certain deficiency symptoms frOil! a lack of some elements required

~on acttuL!.Jy needs to be provided orily in a. few ppm and should
thus be characterized as a. micronutrient.
·
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in minute quantities oli!y.
A group of trace elements has been added to the essential
requil-eme:nts • these are the miel'_onut:t'ients, which
qltantities loss thal1 100 ppm.

Ill• a

necesslll'Y in

These include the elemen-ts iron,

molybdenum, boron, copper, zinc and chlorine.
Although li!Ost higher plants are thought to :r.equire oli!y those
elements mentioned above, ce-.t'tain species may l'equit•e others such as
sodium, silicon, alt1111inum and cobalt.
Listed balm> al'e generalized functions associated with each of
the essential elements.

In the intact. plant, defiem.-y symptoms al'e

usu.a:t:cy found in l'esponse to a lack of axry essential element.

These

functions were abstracted from Salisbury and Ross (1969).
Carbon, J:wdl"<>gen a.hd QiCYgen al'e brought into the plant by
absorption of watsr and carbon dioxide.

These thTee elements fOl:tll

the major part of hund't'eds of organic matex-ials synthesized in t..lw
plant.

Carbon and oocy"gen make up the bulk of the dry weight of the

plant (4,5 percent each) and hydrogen is next ~lith 6 percent.
Nitrogen is essenti.U to plants because it is pa:rt of a. large
nunibar of necessary organic compounds including amino acids, proteins,
coanzyntes, nucleic acids, chloropbyll and plant hormones.
requil-ed for alk.Uoid synthesis.

It is a1so

Plants cannot utilize elemental

nitt>ogen wlU.eh repl"esents about 78 pax-cent of the atmosphere.
is

util:i.~ed

Nitrogen

as nitrate ion and a.nnnonium ion.

Phosphorous is absorbed by plants as the monovalent or divalent.
phosphate ion.

Molecules containing phosphate include nucleotides,

nucleic acids and phospholipids.
Potassimn is absorbed as the monovalent ion.

Potassillll1 does not

form a structm•al part of ro:zy- molecule :l.mdde plant ceD.s b1rc it is
requ:ired for growth and development,· It seems to be requil:•ed fo:t'
activation of certain emymatic reactio11s notably to do with protein
sy:rrt-hesis.
Sulfm• is absorbed as the sulfate 1.on and incorporated i11t.o
molecules such as sulfw containing axrlino acids, coemzyrae A a11d the vitamins thirun:i.ne and biotin.
Magnesium is an essential part of the chlorcpby'll mo1e<...:W.e
:mel also serves to activate cel"tain enzymatic reactions,

Calcium is a constituent of the middle la.mella of the oe11. uaJJ.,
vmere it occurs as calcium peotate.· Calcium pectate is thought to
cement adjacent pri.mary caD. 1·reD.s together.

Calcium is also l"equirad

to maintain membrane structm•e and diffel"ential pel'lneability,

is an essential activator of certain

Calcium

e~es.

Iron is necessary in the synthesis of the chloropby'll molecule.
It is believed that it activates one or mol"a enz.yraatio reactions but
ll1Qst of these have not yet been thoroughly investigated.·

D.•on is

present in the cytochromas and is an activator for certain emymes.
Chlorine is absorbed as the chloride ion and usual:cy does not
become a structlXI.'al part of a:rr:1 organic molecule; It acts as an
enzyme activator in the process of photosynthesis.
11anganese is absorbed as the. divalent manganous ion.

Lack of

manganese causes a disorganization of the membranes of the chloroplast
suggesting a stt-uctural role in the chloroplast membra11e.

Manganese

also activates several enzymes.'
Boron is required for normal carbohydrate transport in the phloem
but the mechaniSlll is not understood.

It is absorbed as the trivalent
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borate ion.
Zinc is a l'equired activator for marw enzymes and is needed for
the synthesis of indoleacetic acid, a plant hormone.
Copper is roqui:t'ed for eertain enzymatia reactions and :l.s a part
of tho molecule plastocyanin, a compound involved in the photosynthetic
electron h•ansfer chain.

~

Molybdenum ia required in the least concentration of all the
essent.ial elements and is absorbed as a molybdate salt. Its best known
function is as an electron eaa•rier when present in certain enzymes
·necessary to convert nitrate to ammonia ions.
A list of the total essential elements and the concentrations
required for adequate plant growth are listed in Table 2,
Plant Culture
Three main lines of development can be traced under the general
category of plant culture or plant tissue culture. These three have bean
concerned with: (1) the culture of isolated plant organs (isolated roots
and to a lesser extent, shoot apices, leaf primordia, flower structures
and immature embryos); (2) the growth of tissues or callus cultures
(proliferating undifferentiated calls);

(3) the growth of mixed sus-

pensions of cells and small cell groups.

An objective stated

by Haberlandt (1902) concerned the

desirability of culturing the isolated vegetative cells of higher. plants
.in order to delllonstl!ata experimentally' the suspected totipotency of all

living higher plant cells and the possibility of directing experimentally
the process of· cellUlar differentiation. In addition, the cell's
nutritional, peysical and growth factol' requirelllal'lts would be shown.
Haberlandt was faced with a numbel" of difficUlties• plant cells are not
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. Table 2. Elements Essential for Most Higher Plants and Internal
Concentrations Considei'ed Adequatea

Eletnent.

l'iolybdenum

F()l':m avai~ble
to plant

Concentration in dry tissue
(ppm)
(percent)

-

MoOLf:::

0.1

0,00001

6

o.ooo6

Copper

-cu*.cu+

Zinc

zn++

20

.0.002

Manganese

Mn++

.50

0.00.5

Iron

F*
e. ' Fe+++

100

0.01

Boron

BoO -J

20

0,002

Chlorine

CL

100

0,01

Sulfur

so4"

1000

0.1

Pho<'lphorous

HzF04-' HPO::
4

2000

0.2

Magnesium

Mg++

2000

0~2

Calci1llll

ca++

.5000

0 • .5

Potassium

j(f"

10,000

1.0

Nitrogen

No -, NH+

1.5,000

1.5

OXygen

o , Ho
2 2

4.50,000

l.j.5

Carbon

C02

/.j._50,000

45

eydrogen

H20

6o,ooo

6

3

•

3

4

~odified after Salisbury and Ross (1969).

bThe 1110st

CO!lllllon

f'orm is underlined.
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bathed in a free, complete nutrient mediUlll1 the :zylent contains the
required :l.norgan:i.o ions but lacks orgnnic compounds; the phloem contains
organic compounds but is in direct contact. •dth on]y a small percentage
of the total plant ceD.s. The majoJ."ity of cells must 'chereforo obtain
the l'equisite nutl•ients by cellul9.l' diffusion. Liquid endosperm (the

nutl•itive substance formed 1dthin the embryo sac p:r'oViding t'oa<i for its
development) is the on]y natUl•al nutrient that could be used t'or
celluJ.ar ct:tltivation but in general is present in only minute
quantities.
other problems he encountered included the plant call wall which
prevents the cell from engulfing food and also IQ'events adhesion to a
substrate. Additionally, plant gro1vth occurs in on]y a few specialized
regions such as roots • shoots and cambiUlll. The remainder of the plant
is lef·t in a quiescent condition ;rhere cell division rarely occurs.
Animal cells do not have the eulture problems associated with

plant cells, namely:- animal cells ae bathed in a fairly .complete
nutrient media (blood, ly11!ph or intersticial fluids) • These fluids can
be removed for

i!l vitro use. The mobile animal cell mambrane can adhe;;oe

to substrates, engulf .food and aid in movement. In addition call
division occurs in all parts of the a.n:i.mal; As a result,

oe]~

culture was

initialJ.y restricted to the animal kingdom and by 1907 reproducable
techniques for

ill vitro -aniilw.l cell cultures were available (Harrison,

1907).
Kotte, (1922) a. student of Haberlandt and, independently, Robbins

(1922) in the United states, succeeded in obtaining considerable, but not
inde.f'inite growth
initial media

of~

root tips

1u vitro. It was found that on these

(!..g_. inorganic ions, 1 percent dextrose and

a. meat
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extract) the [,>'i'owth was lim:itod a.nd Hith eMh subcultwa thoro was a
marked and progi;essive decrease :!.ri grow~h rata.
In 1932 P ,R, White began work on :t'oot culture, He systematicalzy
varied such factors as light,

t~oraturo,

atl<ration, volume, pH,

inorganic and organic constituents. Fil'W.lly in 1934 he succeeded in
developing a euJ.tUI'e ntedium t.hat

~1ould

suppm·t continued grovrth of

t=to roots without loss of gl'wt:.h 1•ate. The major change was a
substitution of sucrose fQI" dextrose. The latl'lraJ, root tips wlrl.ch
developed

in vitro couJ.d be subcultlll'ed, thus

f'roDI

a single root tip, a

clone of excised roots could be established (White, 1934).
The same st:t'ain of roots started at that time ~ras, as of 1963,
still Viable after 29 years and mora than 1,600 passages (Hhite, 1963).
At the same time as 1-Jhite succeeded in cultwil'lg root tips,
Gautheret (1934) in Paris, succeeded in the cultivation o:t' cambial
tissues on a solidified medium. Independently NobecoUI't (1937) in
G:t'enoble and Wh:'i.te Ei939)also succeeded in eu1t:i:v-ation o.t' cambial
tissues far prolonged periods of t:ime. The t•ork of these three
represents the first true plartt tissue culture in the sense of culture
of unarganized cells.
viark with callus tissue indicated that there was a lotrer limit to

the size of tissue fragments that could be subcultured on solid media.
below this size limit growth was uncertain and if gr01'1th did appear, it
was only after an extremely long lag period (i-lillmer, 1966).
Muir ,l!i

Al•

(1954) reported the growth of liquid cultures

containing single cells and smaJ.1 cell groups. These shake cultures
resulted .from

~ansferring

fragments of callus tissue (Tagetes erecta

and Nieotiana tabacum) from a solidified meditll'll to

a liquid medium.
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Rinert (1956) reported evldence of cell divlsion in a s:imilm•
pension of sir\gle ·cells and cell clumps of

.E;t~ g_lauc~.

11uir

sus-

!i."t a.l;

(1951+) succeeded in getting closer to Haberlandt. 1 s dream of cult\ll•ing
single, isolated plant cells by isolating single cells i'roJn suspensions
and placing these indivldually on the upper surface of small squares of
filte1• paper whose lower surface was in contact ;nth activly growing
11

nurse 11 callus on solid medi'Ul11, Haey of these single cells u.nde:Mvant

cell divlsion and a few continued to divlde yieldirJg small callus
masses 'Which C<)uld be transferred to solid medium to give a callus clon€l
of sirJgle-c€lll origin.
Bergman (1960) took suspension cultures of Nicotian~ tabac1!!!1
and Phaseolus

~garis

tdth 90 percent of the filtrate containing single

-·-----·- - ----cel-Is-and-spread-them--ove:r-the··-surface·-Cof--a.--solidified-agar---medium--in-a-------------c
petri plate. Indivldual cells could be observed and marked. After
incUbation. 20 percent of the cells underwent repeated cell division
giving rise to small colonies which could be subcultured.
Prior to discussion of each type of plant culture a review of
plant development or morphogenesis is

necess~.

The use of organ,

tissue and oell oulture has helped greatly in the better understand:i.ng
of the three levels of developmental control vlz. intracellular (genetio),
intercellular and extracellular control,
As noted

~arlier,

isolated plant cells can be grown in sterile

culture to yield masses of callus tissue, Further work has shown that
these masses, when placed on a special medium, can develop into an
entire plant oapable of reproduction (Skoog and Miller, 1957). This work
carries with it the implication that each mature cell in the· plant
carries in its nucleus all the genetic material required to reproduce
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the entire ontogeny of the plant,

The genetic control of development

depends upon the sequential activation of genes.

This is the tttechanism

whereby the genetic information contained in DNA is transc:c•ibed by RNA
synthesis.

RNA

ten~lates

then aid in the translation of information

necessary for pr.,tein synthesis.

This protein synthesis leads to specific

. enzyme activity and differentiation.

It has been shown that differences

ocou:r in the messenger RNA ·(m-RNA) and protein of newly differentiating
tissue as compared to undifferentiated tissue thus supporting the theO'J."Y
·that new genes begin to function during diffet•entiation ·(salisbury and
Ross, 1969).
Theref'Ol'e, i f it is assumed tlutt cellular activities are
controlled ultimately by gene action, · the problem of developr.tent in
multicellular organisms can be redueed to the understanding of the
control meelutnisms capable of switching genes on and off in an orderly
sequence to produce the coordinated series of cellula1• events which
make up the ontogeey 00: the individual (Torrey, 1967).
The orderly control of gene action is then a key question in the
understanding of developm~nt.

v/Ol'k by Jacob and Monod (1961) with

bacterial s,rstems has shown a possible mechanism in which the control
Of enzyme

~thesis

is.under the control of structural genes.

Each

structural gene codes for a particulal" m-RNA molecule, which in turn, in
. conjunction with ribosomes and transfer RNA (t-RNA) codes for the
structure of a pal"ticul.ar enzyme or polypeptide chain.

These structural

genes can f'Ol"lll m•RNA only when an adjacent partion of DNA in the chromosome,
called the operatOl' gaM, is in the functional state.

As long as this

operatOl' gene. is open all structural genes under the control of this
operator can s,rnthesize m•RNA.

The position of the operatOl' (open or, closed) ··
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depends on another type of gene known as a regulator gene. This gene acts.
negatively; that is, it closes the operator gene by inhibition 1dth a
repressor substance which in its active :form is thought to combine with
the operator region preventing ini'l:.iation of m-RNA synthesis, The
repressor substance can be acted upon by other molecules, namely,
inducer or

core~·essor

substances. An inducer substance causes the

formation of m-RNA (and enzyme) by combining with the repressor and therefore preventing the repression of the operator. Enzyme repression occurs
when a corepressor molecule aids in establishing the repressor substance
in its active form and hence blocking the operator gene.
In the

next

section on the second level of plant developmental

control an example of this type of regulation in plants will be proposed.
The hormonal control of development is provided by at least
three groups of s.ubstances known to aet as regulators of plant development.
These three groups are the auxins, the gibberellins and the cytokinins. ·
All groups have certain features in connuon: they are organic compounds of
low molecular weight, active at va'Y low concentrations and in accordance
with the definition they are synthesiz.ed in one part of the plant and
translocated to another part where they elicit. profound controlling ar
regulatory effeats. They have multiple effects involving cell division,
cell enlargement and cell differentiation. They also interact in their
control of development to such an extent that with

arw

tissue response

to a.n exogenously supplied regulator it must be assumed that the possibil•
ity exists that each of the other two types of regulators ma;r be present
endogenously and participate in the tissue response (Torrey, 1967).
The exact mechanism

~f

action of the plant hormones is not clearly

understood to-date but they probably act by controlling enzyme production
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or enzyme activity or both.

It is thought that they rna,y act as indttc&r

or OOl'(t!pl'aSsor molecules and thus affect the
repressor substances.

~;ana

action through

Support for thia theory has been shown by Paleg

( 1960). It has been noted that the emht'yo of seeds of cereal grains is
surrounded by

nonlivir~

endosperm.

The endosperm is surrounded by a thin

lcy&r of living cells called the alem•one J.eyar,

When ger:minat.ion oc<!nll's

in l"esponse to increased moisture content, the aleU1."ona layer pro,lides the
hydl.•ol;ytio enzymes that are r1ecessary to digest the starch, proteins and
RNA present in the endosperm.

These digestion products are then used

by the embryo during its early development, · The enzymes required fol'

this process inolude ,.a•anzy-lasa alrea.dy present in the aleurone layer:
c(-anzy-lase synthesized in the aleurone, ribonuclease and proteases.

If

the· embroyo is I'emovsd from the seed and moisture added the aleurone cells
do not produce enzymes.

If gibberellic acid 3. a gibbsrelin was added

in concentrations as low as 2x:1o•11,tl ~a production of cl.,..s;nzy'lase and
prolee>tylio aw..ymes was induced and thej!•WI\Yla.se already present was
activated.

This .:l.s the most clear cut e:xlllllple of plant hormone action

upon gene activation,

Other mechaniSI!lS have been speculated but requ:ire

proof and Torrey (19~7) has stated that it would be wrong to presuppose
that all hOl'li\Qna.l effects involve action at the leval of ganes,
no eVidence for such a supposition.

There is

But it is useful to l'ealize at the

outset that some horl110na.l effects do operate at this level.
Auxins lll'e synthesized in the plant in the terminal buds of the
shoot and in the youl'lgest leaves.

They move down the plant in a strictly

polar fashion i'rom the tip to the base.
. to stimulate .cell elongation.

Auxins have i!. notable capa.ciey

In addition they have a capacity to induce

cell division as in the induction of' lateral roots.

Maqr commercial

------

---

---

-------------

--- ---
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preparations of auxin are used to induce roots f:eom cuttings,
exhibit inhibitory action such as the inhibition of
auxin production in the terminal bud,
is

indol~·3-acet:l.e

acid (IAA),

~illary

They
buds by

1'he most common natut•al auxin

In addition some synthetic compounds

possess some of the typical auxin a.otivity.

The synthetic auxins Bl'e

commonly used in E)xperilllental plant work and plant tissue culture and
inelude napthalene acetic acid (NAA), :i.ndolebu:tyric acid (IBA) and
2,lJ-dichloropheno:xyacetic acid (2,li-D).
Gibberellins are naturally-occurring plant hormones synthesized
in the young leaves.

!~

of these closely related gibberellic acid

(GA) compounds occur and are identified by a nU!l!ber .!1•.!!:• GAo),

They all

seem to possess similar physiological activity" but differ quantitatively
in the

p~siological

response elicited.

These substances have many

eff'ects when applied exogenol.lSly. · The most striking is stem elong_ation
where the primary cause is increase in cell length rather than increase
in the numbar of cells.

Certain experiments had shown. that degradation products, resulting
from autoelaving DNA, would cause cell division or calls grown in culture
(Jablonski and Skoog, 1954),

A compound was s,rnthesized from DNA and

was identified as 6-:f'ur!urylamino purine (kinetin) which is a del'ivative
of adenine (Millar
cell division.
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1955).

This compound was shown to stimulate

It has not been shown that kinetin occurs naturally but

other natm-al cytokiilins do exist.

An important characteristic of

kinetin is that it is virtually ineffective in the absence of allld.n
(Audus, ~959).
In addition to their action in stimulating cell division the
eyt.okiilins, when applied exogenouszy:, are known to dela;r protein and

chlorophyll breakdown in detached leaves. ·rhis may represent action e.s an
antisenescenee hormone in the intact plant (Salisbury and Ross, 1969). If
the leaf is treated with kinetin while intact, not only does the breakdown
of chlorophyll and protein decrease but nutrients are mobilized and
directed toward the point of application.
Cytokinins have the ability of intel'acting tor.i.th amcin to induce
organ formation. Skoog and Miller (1957) have shown that pith

ce~ls

from

the stem of Nicotiana :t;abacum could be induced to form callus antl/ or roots
and/or shoots or to show no growth at all simply varying the relative
ratio of IAA to kinetin with all other factors rel!l!lining constant.
Genetic and hormonal controls reside within the plant and may.be·
closely related, In addition to these internal controls plants develop in
response to external and emrironmental stimuli, These :t'esponses are. in
general quite complex. Light and temperature are very important. extm'nal
stimuli. Tell!perature has an effect· on reaction rates. Tmnperature can have

an inductive effect such as forl!l!ltion of tubers or other underground

.storage products in response to cold temperatures.
depend on the intensity, quality

(•~avelength),

The effects. of light

and duration (Salisbury and

Ross, 1969). The direct effect of light is photosynthesis. Maey other
effects can be seen only after a period. of time. These affects include
breaking of dormancy in certain seeds, stimulation of anthocyanin pigment
production and bantling of a ;ilant towards a light source, Gravity is
a.notha!' emrironmental stimulus. A seed develops with the shoot up and the
root down as a response to gravity. other emrironmental stimuli are -touch
or injlll"y. ·
The ·mechanism of action of most environmental stimtU.i is largeJ.y
unknown but must be interpreted as acting through cellular responses.
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These may affect hormone synthesis which wiD. :i.n turn act at the genetic
level (Torrey, 1967),
Therefore, certain nutritional requirements and the many control
levels have been discussed, including some proposed mechll.nisms of action.
At the present time it is impossible to intel"Pret and· explain how the
interaction of i l l these factors give rise to plant development (which
can be extrapolated to plant tissue culture and plant tissue development)
but it does give a rationale for many o.f the methods and chenlicals used
in plant culture.
Organ_9,Q._~

The degree to which one plant organ (root, leaf, stem. and flower
parts) is dependent on the plant as a 1>rhole is seen i f the organ is
removed and maintained separately. This culture of organs shows the degree
of synthetic power residing in the organ, This procedure also shows that
synthetic abil:\.ty whieh does not reside with tho organ and must be provided,

As was noted earlim•, the first successful plant organ culture was
of the isolated root tip. The root tip required all the nutrients,

vita.mir~<J

and minerals it had in ~'le intact f>.lant. ·The root is not photosynthetic
and lliUSt be provided with. an energy and earbon source such as suCl'ose. The
root tip culture .also required all the minerals the roo·~ needed when in
contaot with the soU. These required minerals are the esserrtial elentents
(Table 2, P• 16). In addition most species of roots require one or more of
the B-v:i.tamins, usual:J;v thiamine and pyridoxine and/or niacin. The root
apparently lacks .the enzymes necessary to synthesize the vitamins independ•
entJ.y and in the intact plant vitamin synthesis is associated with young
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leaves andtranr;;p(tl.'ted to the remaining plant (Tonay·, 1967),
Plant culture med:ta containing cD.J:>bohydrates, minerals and vi't;a..
lllins is very nutr:i:tional and ;TiJJ. suppox•t the grovrl;h of maey umranted
organisms. Theref(tl.'e, in plant organ culture, as in other types of plant
cult'll:t'e both the media and the plant :matGX'ial must be sterile and all
transfers and procedures must be done with complete asepsis,
other plant parts can be cultivated in the same manner as excised
roots, Plant apical meristelllS can be excis0d and placed on solid:lfied
agar medium and :ma,y undel•go alll!ost unlimited gl•owth w:!.thout developing
roots. Small leaves or leaf primordia may be placed on culture medium and
vr.Lll

deve~op

into leaves that attain

thej~

characteristic shape, Pollin-

ated flowers ma,y be excised from the plant and 1dll. develop whole fruits
in vitro (T~ey, .1967),
In each case the successful cultivation allovrs the discove'ey' of
the synthetic capability of the excised part. It must be emphasized that
each cultivation of a nevr species represents a new experimental problem.
This problem :ma,y be eXamined by using a procedure that lvas successful for
another species. The growth medium :ma,y be modified or a new one

~nay

be

developed, There is no guarantee that an inV'estiga.tor 1dll be successful
in growing a plant organ or plant tissue

1!1 vitro,

Callus Tissue Culture
Unorganized plant tissues can al.so be grown in culture. The
result is a proliferating mass or callus

•~hich

typical.:o/ possesses no

organization and little or no cell differentiation. These masses can be
subcultured. at suitable intervals.
The major difference in callus tissue culture as compared with

2'?
organ culture

j,s

the upset of normal hormonal relationship when the

tissue is exc::!.sed from the intact plant, In organ culture the centers of
h0l'l1lone synthesis, :meristEmJatic reg::!.ons, remain but in ca.11us tissue
cultwe they are not present and the horMones and vita.mins norlllally
present ll!Ust be added (Torrey, 1967). Thus horMones such as cytokinins
and auxins are often added to the Medium. In other cases natural supp-

lements such as "coconut mill(" and yeast extract are used but these have
the disadvantage of not being completely chemically defined. The use of
"coconut milk" has declined since the discovery that a major compon_ant
of the milk, 11\Y'o-inositol, can replace the natural extract (Pollard
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1961).
Detailed methods for tissue culture have been described by White
(1963) and Willmar (1966).

Basically these methods involve media

preparation, pH adjustment to approximate]¥ 5.4 (which is the point
that an unbuffered aqueous solution is in equilibl'ium with the

co2

of ths

air), dispensing into 125-1111 erlenmeyer nasks which are then sterilized>.
Tissue explents from the plant are aseptiealzy made and placed on the
agar solidified 111edium.

The nasks are then incubated at 25°C and often

with a lighting regime.

The source of the tissue can vary.

divided the plant into four types of cells.

l.Jhite (1963)

First there are meristematic

regions (which continual]y grow except for seasonal changes) such as
shoots and roots which are routinely grown as organ cultures.
cambium is excised and used for callus culture.

The

Next there are secondary

rneristema such as cork cambilllll, ray parenchyma and root pericycles that
are capable of intermittent growth but normally do not grow with al\Y
continuity.

These are generally exc:l.sed for callus culture.

group involves differentiated tissue capable of undergoing a

The third.
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dedifferentiation and becoming lllat>istematic,

Thus cells such as oortaJC

parenchyma, and pith cells have been used in cill.us culture,

The last

group of tells are liVing but so highly differentiated that "they cannot
become llleristematic.

Cells such as stamata, glandular hairs, and

t:racheids cannot be used in culture due to their extreme differentiation,
Cell

C.u;J,;C~

Cell culture can be accomplished by first growing callus tissue
and then bl.'eaking the cill.us culture apart in liquid suspension cultures,

The result is a lllixture of single cells and small cell groups,

The

medi1.1m and env:!ronmemaJ. eond:l.tions far this type of culture is the

same general design as fm.' callus_ culture.

Chapter 3
MATERIALS AND MEI'HODS
Callus Tissue Ctil..'l:~
The mediUl!I of Mttr"ashige and s.koog (~962) -;ms chosen as th<'l
ball1ic start.:ing !Mditllll on which nrll'l~l' modifications would be mads untU

preVious succe:.~s in cultlU"ing Nieotia.na species (tobacco) •

ln using

this mediUlll it was assumed that the basie formula would provide all the
necessary inorganic ions fer growth and that the successful growth of

£• ac1llllinata tissue tvould. depend on supplying the needed vitalllins,
supplements, auxins and eytokindl1 in the proportions necessary for ·call
division

and growth.- The quantities of inorganic constituents of this

medil1In are given in Tabla

3. Stock solutions tqera made .so that

the

quantity of chemical. could be delivered volumat:rioa.lly thus saving time
with no loss of aeolXl:"acy.

The conbination of chemicals in a stock

solution was chosen to. minimize

arw

interaction and storage ,problem.

The formula for the four stock solutions is given in Tabla 3 along with
the volumes used to make one liter of medium.

After preparing the stock

solutions they ti'el"e sterilized by filtration. 3 The apparatus used is
depicted in I<"'igure 4.

The liquid to be filtered was fo:roed, with positive

pressure, frCIII flask A through filter B and into the sterile flask C tf'CIII

3Mil1ipCil'a Corporation, Bedford, Mass. 0.22 filter.

----- -- ---- - - - - - - -

--

----·---
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Table 3. Inorganic Constituents Requ:l.red for Callus Gravlth of

£.

acuminat-Showing Quantities for Pl•epro.•ation of Stock Solutions

Chmrlcala

Stock
Wej.ght
(g)

NH4No
3

33

KNOj

38

stock
Solution
Number

Stock
Volume
(ml.)

i

1000

1o/e:l.ght
per L

Voltune
per L
(ml.)

50

1.7 g
1.9 g

CaC1 -2H o
2
2

8.8

0.44 g

Hgso4-?H2o

7.4

0.37 g

KlizP04

4.25

2

250

10

1.39

3

250

5

.. FeSo4-7H 0
2
b

Na.2EDTA

0.17 g
27.8 mg

1.86

37 •. 2 mg

4

Hf03

0,620 .

HnS04-4Hzl>

2,230

ZnS04.o4HzO

0,860

8.6 mg

KI

0.083

0,83 mg

1000

6,2 mg

10

_..?8.) mg

1.2, ~\'lAo

.•

Na.zMo04 •2HzO 0,025
euso4•5H2o 0,0025
CoC1 -6H o 0,0025
2
2

0,25 mg
0,025 mg
0,025 mg

~theson, Coleman and Bell, Los Angeles, Ca.. Reagent Grade.

bEtbylenedin:!.trllo-tetraaeetie Acid, Discdium salt.

vt!-·
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there it is dispensed into sterile bottles and sto1•ad a~ J.r.Oc,

A

Figure 4. Filtering Apparatus
Organic stock soluttons were pl.'epared :in"'the same way, filtered

_and stored a:t 4 0 c. Sucrose, agar, auxin (IM or z,lj.,p), and kinetin were
added at the time ot medium prepar-ation by we:!.gh:i.ng (if' <:IV'er 0.5 mg). Ii'
~er

quantities of these

c~npounds

were needed, a solution was made and

an exact volume was dispensed corresponding to the raquired weight.
Madia wel"e prepared as follows: to 670 ml of dist:!.ll:ed watel' we:t"e

a.dded 50 ml stock solutio:n-1, 10 ml stock solution•2, 5 !Ill stock solu:l:.ion-

3 and 10 ull stock solution-4 (see Table 3). These solutions were comb:i.ned
:i.n a 2-liter beaker and st:ir.l:'ed with a magnetic st:ir.l:'er. 'fhon 250 m1 of

distilled lvater ware added to 10 g agar and put :i.n a 400..ml beakar and
stirred with a glass rod. The contents of the 2-litar beaker were

brought

to a boil and the agar suspension was added. The mixture was boiled until

it became clear. The heat was removed and ·the 2-liter beaker and contents
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Hera allmved to cool for five minutes and the orga.YJic constituents ivere
added either as solids or vo1Ullletrica1J;r. The solution Has stirred

thorough]y and the pH adjusted to 5.5

~Tith

0.1N nitric acid or 0,1N

sodium hydroxide (peydr:l.on paper, Hicroasserrtial Laboratory, Brooklyn,

N.Y,). Fifty 11t.l of the solutlon was then dispsmsed into

125~ml

erlenmeyer

flasks, using the approximate calibration lines on the flask, 1'he fl&.Sks
ifo:t'lil

then oovored. tight:Jy w"lth alum:il11lm fo:Ll an:d steriJ.i:led at 15 pound!!!

por squlll."e inch steam pressul.'e :for 15 m:l.nutes, After completion of sterilM

ization the :flasks were cooled and stored at room temperature ut'Il:.i.1. reaey
for use,'
The plant tissues used were d.e:t>ived fl•om tw·o yea:r old branches a.nd
seeds removed frOlll fresh _Q, a.curninata (t.t>ee K5$6) at the Chico USDA

Station. Tho branches and seeds were collected by USDA Horticulturist R.
Lo' Smith or the 11uthor. The seeds trere gel'lrti..nated a.nd both

·~he

young seed•

lings and the older bran:ohes wore used as sources of tissue expla.nts ln
attempts to produce callus. The explru'lts included cambium secUons, older
leaf parts, cotyledon leaf parts, pith and stems of young seedlings. It
was ..ditmovered that only cambial sections and cotyledons would suoc:ess:t:ul]y
produce callus tissue.' The arunb:l.Ul!l was prepared by the method of White

{1963), with minor modifications. A freshtwo yea:r old branch Has aut into
10 ®:t.letlgths, cleansed with tap water for a brief period and then surface
sterilized with 95 percent ethanol on cotton. All leaf scars that could
harbor bacteria or fungi were ramoved. The surface was again l.rashed with

95 percent ethanol and t.he branch section was itmnersed in sterile tap
water. Then t.he container and branches were taken to the sterile rOOlll
whicn. ~ ultraviolet gernrl..cida.l lights, a.ntiseptics and bacteriall;v

:f'ilte:L"ed air• The branches were than immersed in eithe:L" 5 percent sodi.Ul!l
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hypochlol•ite ( Cloro~ dilu:ted 1 :I~ with water ro.• 0.1 pere11nt mercuric
chloride with 0,05 m1 of a wetting agent ('hreen
imately 5 minutes.

and left for

approx~

The branches 1>1ere removed and 1•insed copiously with

st.er:Ua tap wate1• and were ready
tissue consisted of first
of a scalpel.

zc)R)

f:<Sr

r~noving

u.se.

Prepara:t:i.on. of the cambial

the epidermis with a scraping motion

Wh:tle this is not superior to the method of l-lhite, it was

found to be easier than o)lttempting to peel off the epidermis carefully.
With practice the scraping became ver,y eas,v and little tissue damage
below the epidel"lllis resulted.
two nodes.

Next, two circular cuts were made between

These cuts went doNn to the Hood am completely around the

branch~ . Fi.na:J.ly a longitudinal cut was made to the wood and the whole sec-

tion was removed (Figure
imately 4

111111

sandwiched

X 12

111111

betl~oon

5). Tl->ese sections were then cut into approx-

rectangles.

These rectangles of vascular cambium

:xylem and phloem were then aseptically transferred ·to

the nutrient medium with the basal end up.

It was necessary to orient

these tissue pieces as .to apical and basal and.

To accomplish this orien-

tation the branch was marked .prior to the cutting of branch sections
since in the Calle of a short 10

Cl1l

section it was almost impossible to

tell one end from the. other on the basis of diallleter.- The ends were identified by placing a notch in the shape of an arrow at the basal end of the
branch section; this notch was carried through the whole procedure .(Figure

6). The notch was removed by making a olean scalpel cut prior to placing
the cambial section on the medium.
The flasks and the tissue explants were placed in a plant growth
chamber (Sherer•Gillette, Model GID 25-7) with controlled lighting ( 4-48
inch fluorescent lamps and 6-incandescent lamps) for 10 hours per 24- hours.
.

0

The temperature was 2.5±2 C a.nd the relative humidity was 50 pel'cent.

~-DOD
Figure 5. Method of Obtaining Cambial Tissue from a Branch ,of

.£• acuminata

Figure 6. Method of, Maintaining Apical/Basal Relationship During

Explantation
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Seeds frmn the Q• p.ouminata tree K5w6
.

..........

- 0

moistened vermiculite at app.l•o:x:imately 21

c.

. .

HE>l'<a
..

ga.'t'11li.nai;ed in
.. .. ..

.

.....

.

InitialJ,y attempts we1•e

made to sterilize the seeds and to ge..""'ll!inate them in steriJ.ie petri
dishes on moistened filter paper.

Mruw sterilizing agents •rare tried:

dilute sodiUl!l h,ypocltLe:rite, 0.1 percent nle:t'curic chloride, 1 percent
brmnine in vm.ter and boi.ling ethanol but all seemed to injure the seed
and onlJr a very small percentage would germinate.

The1•efore the

steriJ.ization of seeds prior to germination was discontinmld t.nd the
seedJ.ings

~•ere

sterilized after germination in vermiculite using sodiUl!l

hypochlorite (1:4 wi.th water) or 0.'1 percent mercuric chloride follo1.;ed by
thorough rinsing with sterile tap water,

The steriJ.e cotyledons -vrere

removed from the seedling and placed on the mediUl!l.

The cotyledons were

used either Hhole (average size approx:l.lmi.tely 8!1ll1l by 30 11ll11) or cut into
halves ar quarters.
All tissue· transfers were made in a sterile room unde:r a tissue
culture hood.

Instruments for tissue explantations were sterilized

and stored in 70 pel"eent ethanol in the hood; before using, the instru-

ments were named. cooled, used in the procedure and returned to the
70 percent ethanol.
EVen With these precautions there was contamination-the major
source was incontplete plant sterilization.

It was found that tissues

left in the sterilizing agent f'o:r too short a time (e.g. 2 minutes) would
be unsterile and those left too long (e.g.

15 minutes) would be sterile but

the tissue would be damaged and die after a few days in the medilli1!.

Ster-

ility and viability of the tissue could be assured i f it was allowed to
rerudn in the sterilizing solution for a.pprox:bnately
procedure was then adopted.

5 minutes. This
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The :i.niti!ll medium tried ;m.s the one used by Murashige and Skoog,
(1962) to culttwo tobacco.

'l'he eontaimrs ;rare 150··ml ism•0".i capped jars.

These containers proved to be unsatisfactaey.
and the explanted tissues died quickly.

Th.are was no gas exchange

The traditional 125-m.l

erlenmeyer flask covered 'lvith alum:ill1ll11 foil was then used.

The same

ll!ediu:m was used in these flasks but the tissue did not develop.
In arder to maximize the chances of smlcessful callus grewth,

the inorganic constituents, the sucrose and the agar remained constant
in all the media,

The ratios of auxin to cytokinin were varied and

different Vi.trorl.ns were added,

The first ratios of aUXin to cytokinin

(Table 4) proved to be unsuitable for tissue growth.
Table 4,

AUXin to Cytokinin Ratio in mg/liter

IAA

Kinetin

2;0

0,02

2~0

0,?.
0 ..02

1.0
1.0
0.'5
0.'5

0~2

0.02
0,2

The vitamin pyrido:rlne eydrocllloride '1-ras added at 1 mg per liter
and the media appearing in Table 4 were again prepared,

tisSUe failed to develop.

Once again the

Next, the aUXin remained at the same 2 mg per

liter and the kinetin was tried at concentrations of 0,02,
0.12,

0~25,

to develop.

0.'5 and 2,0 mg per liter.

0,05, 0,1,

The tissue once again failed
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Sjolund, (1971) suggested changing the auxjn supply from IAA to
NAA or 2,4-D, using the regime of Table 5.
Table

m 15

5· A Procedm•e for Increasing the Chances of Callus Growth

Trials

Auxin (mg/L)

Kmetin (mg/L)

0.1 0.5

1.0

0.5

1

2

lj.

3
6

1.0
2.0

5

7
10
13

14

12
15

0.1

2.5

8
11

9

Romberger and Tabor, (1971) noted that bac·teriological grade agar
when used as a stiffening agent. in callus eulture could inhibit the tissue
growth, Bacteriological grade agar was purified by the follaw:l.ng
procedure (Corson, 1971): If one liter of a one percent agar solution
was required, 500 ml of a two percent solution was made an1 solidified in
a flat pan such. that the agar depth was 2.5
into 2.5

Cl11

Clll,

The agar was then cut

cubes an1 put into a 2-liter beaker and filled with distilled

water. The. distilled water was changed frequently fer the first few hours
and thereafter I!NI!Jt':f six hours fer two days. The distilled

~1ater

was

poured off and the agar cmbes were diluted to one percenl:. when meditl!11 was
made.

Success .was achieved using the basic inorganic constituents
(Table 3, p. 30) and the following organic constituents: thiamine

--

--~-

-

-

-- ----

- --------------

--- -

- --
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4
lzy'clrochloride4M1 rug, pyridox:i.ne lzy'drocllJ.oride and niaeirff-o. 5 rug each,

4

nwo-inosito1 ..100 rug.

z,lj...n5~2.5

in one lite!.• of medium.

4

mg, kinet.in

-o.s mg,

and sucrose5 30 g

Ag:rr purified by dist.:LUed 1.-e.tor ms used at

o11e percent.

This. medium was used to grow the callus tissue for all

rocper:!.ments.

Growth ms suceessfuJ. with either watet• purified agar

Cf1!

6

connnercially purified agar •
Cultures of root tips from Q• •a.cuminata. were o.ttempted lllal'\Y times
but aJ.1;a,ys resulted in failure.

The procedure Itas much the same as fCf!!

obtaining sterile cotyledon tissue.

The seeds wer<1> gel:'l!linated in 1110ist

va:r.'DticuJ.ite, the roots excised and sterilized f<:1r approximately five
mi.nutes in d:Uute

C.lr;;rr!}fJ or

0.1 percent mercuric ch1<:1rida.

The roots

were than rinsed with sterile water and transferred to the liquid cultllt"e
ll!Bd:ia. in 125-ml flasks.

.

.

.

0

These. flasks 1vere incubated at 25 C in the dark

and observed pariodica]Jy for grcn-rth.

The media employed far root

c:rulture 1;as. eithe:~.• the basic inorganic constituer.rt;s (Table 3, p.')o) or
\-Jhite 1 s irult"ganio constituer.rt;s (tVhite, 1963).

To these basic media were

added, per liter, niacin-0.5 rug, thiamine lzy'drcchloridc and pyridoxine
lzy"drochloride-0.1 nJg each, sucrose concentration was 20 g per liter.
Cell suspension culture of

£•

acuminata was attell!pted.

Several.

pieces of f"riahle callus were put into four liters of liquid callus
... medium in an aerated fermenter7 •

The fermarxter ms kept at 25°C and had

·lJ.CaJ.biochem, San Diego, Ca.
5Ma.theson, Coleman and Bell, Los Angeles, Ca. (sucrose was reagent
grade and 2,4-D was practical grade)

6

.

Schwa:l'z-Mann, van Nuys, ca.

7Virtis Co •.; Gardiner, N.Y. Series 43 fermerxter.
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co!'Xtinous agitation.

It was noted by microscopi<l examina:t.:l.on after

several1waks that tlw cells were alive but not div-lding.

It was

dG~eided

that fl.U'ther modifieation of the ltledium l-muld be necessary ani cell
suspension eu.1ture

we.:~

diseol'!timwd.

..

8

Dry Q. aetl.11!ilmta branches from tho Chico USDA station

~rare

roctl'acted by the method of Wall .\!!:, a.l. (1966).

The plant material we.s

ground9 to a fine pa'WI:ler prior to extraction.

1'ho po1roer was dei'atted

for 24 hours vlith hot haxane in a So:x:hlet ex.tl•action apparatus and air
Th..i.s air dl•ied rtl!ll'c was s:lln:Ua.r1y ao:tractod with 95 percent

dried~

ethanol for 24 hours.
to dryness.

The ethanolio extJ.-a.et t;as

concentrated~!!!..~

The dried elct.raet was taken up in a sm.all

amoum.

o;f'

s'lil.f"ate•
The general a.l.latloid extraction method of FarnS'I..rorth, (1961) was
al:oo ittvelltigated.

The ground plant .material Has 1;etted with 28 percollt

a.11!111onium eydrooddo, air dried overnight and a::d::.l'aeted continuousJ.;y 1dth
hot eblorof= in a. Soxhlot apparatus for 24 hours.

The chloroform ·

.roctract ,..as eVaporated to dryness and tho dried residue than extracted
with 6 percent acetic acid and filtared t.brough pape'l'.

The :t:iltared

acid solution was made basic by the addition of 28 percent.

anmtOniUlll

l:zy'dro:tide and ext:t-aeted three tjJl!eS with cbJ.Oit'o:t:orm in a separator;r

8courtes,r of hartocUlturist R.L. Smith.

9wuror

Mill, model ;. A. H. Thomas Co•• Philadelphia, Pa.

LrO

funnel.

Tho chloroform e:Jct:.ract ;ras dried ov<n". anhydroUll sodiUlll sulfate

and filtered thl:'ough paper.

'fhe d't'ied ch.lorofonu extract should eontain

most alkaloids.· This is a elassiMl method for alkaloid extraction but
ca.mptothacin has an unusually l:"Gactive

lacton,~

g:t•oup in the molecule

and in the presence of base is comrerted to a salt ( Figlll:"e 2, p. 7) •
ammoniur~

Ca.mptothecin and its !U'lal..ogs (as the

salts) remail'1ed in the

aqueou.<S layer and thus were no'!; eA-traeted in the chloroform phase.

This

procedure vras found to be unsuccessful.

Q. aound.nata callus was collected by either removing the entire
callus mass from the flask or dissecting a. portion of the callus under
aseptic conditions and replacing the flask in the e1'1Virornuental chamber,
All callus removed from the flasks were retained and the wet weight

recorded,

The har'V'asted cal1us was than dried ovel' silica gel and the

dry weight reeOl.•dad.

The dried callus was pulverized (mortar and pestle)

and extral.)ted by the method of Wall

.21 .!1•

(1966) as described earlier, but

it was found that a cold extraction with chloroform in a 5-ml Microflex10
tube would serve the same purpose in a much shorter time.

It was also

found that wet callus could be extracted with chloroform in a Microflax
tube with the same

r~sult.

Af'tar th.e

~action

proead1ll"e, the chloroform extract of'

the wood and callus We:re concentrated to ona ml or less in a streruu of
air and evaluated using thin-layer chl:'oma.tograpey (TLC).
coated with 0•·25 mm silica gel G as the adsorbant,
at 105°C for one hOUl" and dessicated.

10

·.

.

TLC pla.tes 11

The plates were dried

The volU!11e of chloroform extract

.

Kotttes Glass Co,, Vineland, N.J.

11Pl'ecoated,

Bl"inkman I:ri.stl'Ulllents, Inc.- Westburg.• N.Y.

(~f t·mod and callus) Val'ied but wns in the range of 2-1~1.

solutions of oamptothecin12 in
ooneent~ations (mg/~u):

Sta..nclard

ch.lo:rofo:r~t 1~l'e l!W.da at the following

o.o4, o.oo8, 0,0016, 0,00016 and 0,000016,

1
standa1•d sctlutions of cyd:ro:cy-eamptotheein13 and metho:cy-eamptothecin 3 in
ehlo:rofor-~t

were xrw.de at 0.001 mg per milliliter.

All

nc

evaluated

extl:"acts Here spotted along ·with a reference eamptothacin, hydroxy•

ca.mptotheein and metho.:·cyca.mptotheoin standal"d solut:i.(m.

All TLC development

done with t;ro solvent systmns:

W'll.S

chlorofOI•nPacetone--Yne'thanol (7 .5:2,0:0.5) as used by Smith (1971) at the
Chico USDA Station and benzene-acetone~methanol (18:2,0:0.5) as
described by vlani and Wall (1969).

The solvent was allowed to r:l.se to a

scribed 10 om height on the silica gel plate.

The plata was removed

from the solvent tank, dried and inspeoted under long wave ultraViolet

(UV) light.

The position (Rf value), nuorescent oolo:r and relative

intensity under UV light was noted.

Selected fluorescent spots that

had been separated by 'rLc were removed by scraping off the silica gal.
The sUioa gel containing the compound was extracted with hot 95 peroent

ethanol in a small nask and the solution filtered through a sintared
glass cruoible, porosity F, to remove all silica gel.
'

The 95 percent.

ethanol solution was .waporated to dryness and taken up in solvents such
as· cblor<!l:f.'ell'lU 0 dioxane and 95 peroent ethanol far scanning U. V. spaotro-

4.

scapy1 •

12cancer Chemotherapy National Sen"Vice Center, National
Canoer Institute, Bethesda, Md.

Courtesy of Dr. Ha:rry Wood

Jr~·

~esearch Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park, N.C.
Courtesy of Dra M.C. We.ni •
1

.14Perkin-Elmer Model 202.

An estimation of tho amount of oamptothecin in a typical callus

extract was made by visual inspection of the relative fluorescence of the
extract as compared to several camptothecin standnrds after 'r1C separation,
A cold chlorofo1•m extract was made of the medium on whieh the

callus grew. This extract was made during many stages of developlllant:
immediately after e:x;plantation, after 1 month grm-rth, after 2 month
growth and after 5 month growth. A similnr extraction of medium which had
never supported growth was made, The extractions were accomplished by
homogenization of the agar media with chlorofo:r•m in a blender and drain•

ing, filtering and drying of the chloroform over sodiU!n sulfate. The
dried chloroform extract was concentrated to under 1 m1 volume and sub•
jected to TLC evaluation.
After indiVidual TLC evaluation of .70 samples of triable and
compact callus, the cold chloroform extract of the

70

samples was pooled

and evaporated to dryness. The resultant.. crude extract (100 mg) was amorphQ
ous and yellow in color. The crude extract was taken up in a lllinimUl!l
volume of warm benzene-acetone-methanol mixture (18:2.0:0,5) and applied
to a chromaflex15.column- (25 cmx 2.5 em) ot $ilica gel G for· column
chromatography16 (12 em of silica gel).

The column had been·wet packed

with the silica gel in the benzene-acetone-methanol mixture.

The

extract was eliXted with the sruue mixtUJ:"e. The fluorescent bands were
observed to. separate and as the f"irst band came out, 3-ml fractions were
collected in 5..m1 test tubes with an automatic fraction collector 17 •

15Konte Glass Co, Vineland N.J.
16.
E. Merck, Germal"i1•

17 Gilson Co. DistribiXted by \.fest Coast Scientific, Los Angeles, Ca.

Twenty fractions were collected and all were
of indiVidual fl:'aetions by 1'LC methods,

invest~igated

fox• purity

Selected frac·tions that. Wal."e

shown to consist of one fraction by TLC analysis were subjected to
other examinations.

These frMtions consisted of w·hite a.n!orphows solids

of much less than 1 mg,

The frs.otions wel.'e subjected to UV spectz•osoopy

(95 percent ethanol) and solubility test in 2N cydrochlorio acid.
were also tested with non-specific !llkaloidal

reagent~;

They

(M!cy'er 1 s,

Phosphotungstic Acid, Wagner• s).
Photographs iwt"e taken of callus in val"ious stages of growth,
f'rom initi!ll implantation to

repe<~.ted

subculture,

Compact callus was

inibedded in pal"affin by standal"d taethods and sectioned at 8 mi02"ons,
The sections ware stained using a

saf'rani~fast

stain cell walls green and nucleal" material red.

green combination to
The sectioning and

staining teehniques al"e those of Jensen (1962). ·Permanent mounts of
eompact cillus ware made and photomicrographs taken.

Friable callus

could not be imbedded in paraffin by standax•d means because of its
fragile nature and thus was observed and photographed through the
•
microseope as whole mounts in water.

Chapter 4
RESUL'l'S

As previously stated the media were va:ried in a syst01na.t:i.c
.fashion and ultima.tely a medium was found that would induce callus
This medium consisted oi' the inorganic ions plus the

tissue to form.

organic constituents.
Table 6,
Growth of

(Table 6)

Organic Constituents of Hedium used for Induction and

£• acuminata Callus

Constituent

Weight per Liter

SuOl'ose
Aga:r
nwo-Inositol

JOg
10g
iOOmg

2,4-D

2.5mg
0.5mg

Kinetitl
Thiamine-I;!Cl
Pyl'idoxine-HCl
Niacin

i.Omg
0.5mg
0.5mg

The eambium sections of £• a.cuminata (Figure 7) were observed
daily for growth.

Callus growth Has evident after 7 days.

The callus

appea.red. as white, Cl'J"Stalline outgrowths i'rOlll the oambi1l!ll at the agar
level (Figure 8).

It was observed that sometimes growth would start

but then unex:plainabJ.y die; the result was a vgey dark mass (Figure 8).
The viable callus was allwed to grow to a large size (30-60 days) and
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Figure 7. Cawl>ial Sections Obtained from
.

-c.

a ouminata. Branch and
~---

Placed On Nutrient Ned.ium at Day 0

~------

~-

Figure 8. Callus Growth from Cambial Sections after Day 20
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than vr.rq

<~m·efully sepnl~a:l:.ed

on the same modhun.

Theso

from arry original t1.ssu(:) !lnd subenltUl:"od

subcuJ.tm~os gl'(M

very

la.'t'~o

ovor a few months

tim0 and gave rise to masse:J vTith Vnl•ious colors ( Figura 9),

healtlw

~rh:tto

tissue

~-ras

Usually the

found near the edges and the m.i .ddle Has of a

duJ.J. brovm color and sllghtJy n(:Wl•otic.

Tho oaJJ.us was found to b e of

a compact natUl"e. Thin . sections 1•evealed n typical callus morphology:

largo cells in the central

t~eg ions

with very dilute cytoplasm and

snial:.Ler, moo-istematic cells located on the periphery Hith obviou$
nuclei (Figure 10).
The cotyledon cultures l-lare examined daily for growth (Figure
11).

C:Jllus grm-rth was noted in about 7 days.

t.,.hito grmvths at the margins of the leaf

The callus appeared as

(I<'ig~e

12) .

Eventually the

grot-lth t-tould become so large that the original cotyledon tissue vms
obscured {Figut"o 13).

The cotylooon callus vras subcult~ed on similar

medium.· The callus was of a friable nature and subculture consisted of
removing a section 1dth a sterile spatula and transferring to a fr esh flask.
Whole motmts in l>Tater of the mushy grey or brown callus showed in some
cases a typical plant cell (Figt.u•e 14), with call t-rail, nucleus, and
observable eytoplasmi_c

s~eaming.

In othe1• cases very strange cells and

cell agg1•ogates could be obs~rved (Figure 15).
to very large.

Cells ranged from small

All cells observed l.rere comparable to observations made

of susp~nsion cultures as noted in Hillmer (1966).
After an accident with the environmental chambe:t• in which all
cultwas wa:re frozen, approximately one quarter of a.U newly started
cultures (cotyledon origin) were left outside the chamber.
noted to be greyish.

These

't~Ol'a

Cultures left in tho incubat01" wore noted to have

very slight red pigmentation.

\Vith an increase in the number of hom•s or

lt-'1

Figm•e 9. Subcultm•ed Callus frortt Carnbia.l Sections of .Q.

~.E.'R.llln~t·~

Figure 10. Cross Sections of Ca.llus from the Cambium of Q.
aeUJirl.nata

X100

lJ-8

Figure 11. Cotyledon of

f.•

.illL.U!!!i.~~a

Placed on Cs.l1us ME>diunt at

Day 0

I·

Figure 12. Cotyledon of £• acuminata Showing Callus Outgrowths at

the Margins-Day 1.5

L:-9

Figm~a

13.

CnJ~us

Tissue Obscuring the Cotyledons of

.£•

~_9t~~\)2.8...,:t~-

Day 45

Figura 14.
Cotyledons of

f•

Hhol~

Mount of Friable Callus Tissue Obtained from

acum:inata X100
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FigUNJ

15. Hhole Hotmt of Friable Callus ·showing Typical Cells and

Atypical Cell Aggregation XlOO

Figure 16. Callus Tissue ( CotylE:.xion Origin) Observations with
Different Lighting Corrlitions••the Callus On the Loft has been Exposed to
Intense Lighting and tho Callus on the Right has been Exposed to Normal
Room Lighting
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light per day (16) a vary noticeable red pigmentation appeared, A
comparison of these two is shown in Figure 16,
Camptotheein was
outgrowths i"rom explants.
camptotheoin (Rt 0.55 in

sho~m

to be present in initial callus

Eleven day old callus was observed to ha.vo
chlarofm•m@acetone~methanol

(7.5:2,0:0.5)

comparable Rf' value to standard and comparable UV spectra),
analytical tests were precluded due to minute quantities,

Other
Callus of

17 days was obseX'Ved to have ca.mptotheoin plus two other unlmown
compounds R.f 0.95 and 0,85 as visualized under long wave UV light.

A

·visual estimation gave the camptothecin concentration in these tissues
an approximate value of 0,02_.Ag per mg dry' weight of callus which is 0.002
percent on the cl:ry weight basis.

Ai'ter thirty days cantptothecin had

disappeared and the two above .colllpounds predominated.

It was found that

the explants in close proximity to the developing callus that lvere
an;;icyzed had camptothecin at day 11, 17, )0 and beyond.

It vras found

that both camptotheoin and the other two chemicals with higher

Rr

values

diffused into the agar and all J were detected :l.n the agar for as long
a period as 150 da;rs.

A chloroform extraot of media which had not

supported growth was observed to have a slight fluoresence at·the
baseline.
Callus subcultured one or more times and the mediU!ll on 'Which
it developed contained the two unlmown 00111pounds with

Rr values of 0.95

and 0.85,
The callus tissue pooled from 70 flasks of both tissue
origins was exmnined.

The wet weight varied from 15.0 g (ma.cy pieces

grown on 4oo m1 medium in a one liter flask) to 0.129 g.
of these two was

1.058 g

and

The dry weight

o.oo8 g, respeetive).y. The usual wa.ter content
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~ras

of the cill1lS

90 percent and above.

TLC data on the 70 samples

sho;1ed the two fJ.uOl'escont m•eas at Rr 0.95 and 0.85 and eccas:l.onally
on concentration oi' the chlorofOl'm extract two additional fluOl'oseent
compou:nds ware noted under UV light.
compounds

Wel'e

at Rf 0,2 and

o.o6.

The location oi' these

t~ro

Those ~iere considered in'lignii'icant.

In no case did camptothecin appear in TLC evaluation of the 70 samples.
The total dry

1~eight

of the 70 samples -.rhen pooled was 5.4 g,

The

chloroform extract of the pooled samples yilald$<1 100 mg of an amorphous
yellow substance,
1\n initial axt:raGt of Q. acuminata branches when evaluated

vTith TLC procedures showed the p.'t"esenee of camptothac:!.n, hych•o:xycamptothecin,
methozyeall!Ptothocin and other ur.known fluo:t'eseent areas as visualized
under UV light but none COl"".l'esponding to those at Ri' 0. 95 and 0, 85 as
seen in the callus extracts.
A later TLC examination in which the extract of the branches
1'11l.S

concentrated (~ct concentration unknmm) to show vary faint

fluorescent areas at Rf 0,95 and 0,85 co:t'responding to those found in the
callus extract.

This result pronipted a reevaluation of work done,

addit.icmal extract of. 50 g wood was ll!ll.de.

An

The 95 percent etM.nol extract

was evaporated to dryness and taken up in chloroform and concentrated to

1 !Ill volume.

This conee:ntrated extract was compared to the callus

extract using TLC procedures (Table 7).
A change of solvent systEIIllS i'f!r TLC evaluation gave even more
surprising da.ta.

The spot at Rr 0,95 although very symmetrical

throughout a 10 em solvent movemel1t. was shown to be composed of three
f11111l'escent compounds.

(18:2:0.5).

The nE!W" system was benzen&oacetone-methanol

Again the wood and callus extracts were chrom.a.tographed
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'W'ith the nmt solvent system (Table 8).
Table 7.

TLC Evaluated Data

t•IJI'

Q. acuminate. Callus and vlood

. Extracted with Ch.1oroform and 95 percent Ethanol Respectively.

The

Solvent System was ChlorofOl'ln, Acetone, Hethanol 7.5:2.0:0.5

Rr

Tis sua

visualized l.ll'lder

uv

light

Uood
Callus

~ad color, p!."oba.bly a chlorophyll
b
0

.

L!ll'ge blue oval•camptotheein plus methoocy-eamptothecin
Jzyodro:xycamptothecin
Col'U!IIll chrOil!atography of the pooled callus e:x:l"..rae:t producoo

20 :t'J:oactions.

Collected :t'J:oact.ions were irwestiga·l:.ed for purity of

· inditidual co111pounds by TLC procedures.

Fractions 1, 7, 10 and 20

contained a small. al!lount of the four fluorescent unknCJWn compounds
(Table 8).

.A.U were white cOlllpOunds and all were present in quantities

less than 1 mg.

It was found that theso& four pwified compounds wEJl"e

insoluble in 2N Hal. and would not precipitate alkaloid reagents (Mayer's,
Wagnel"'s, SilieoturJgstie acid).
the fou:L"

COl11pounds

It was noted that in TLC procedures

ware visualized by UV light but couJ.d not be

visualized by alkaloidal sprq reagents (Dragendorff Reagent,
Iodoplatina.te).

The UV speal:ra of the four compounds gave the follow.l.ng

data: UVlllaX ·of 210, 230 sh, 280 and 285 sh m for all four fluorescent
spots.

Table 8.

TLC Evaluated Data for Callus and Wood Elctracted

with Chloroform and 95 percent Ethanol

Respactively~Solverrt

System

was Benzene. Acetone, Methanol 18:2:0.5

Tissue

Rf

u.v.

Color under
(long vrave)

o.t>7

Callus

Blue
Blue
Blue
Grey-Blue

o.uo

0.51
0.36

Reda
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Blue
Yellow

0.93

0~67

o.6o
0~51

0.)6

Hood

Relative intensity

0.26
0.;'21
0.17
0.14
o.u9
o.o;

Blu~

Blue0
Blue d
· Violet

~obably chl.oropeyll
b
Camptotheein
0

MethQX1eamptothecin

~Olcy'camptothecin

+1-

+I+

++
+
++
+
+
++
+
+
+
++
+-I+H-

++++

+++

Chapter 5
DISCUSSION
Tissue cultures of medicinal plants have been grown and active
compounds from these cultures are reported,

Examples are the production

of alkaloids in tissue cultt~res of Datura (Chan and Staba, 1965) and antimim-obial substances (Khanna and Staba, 1968).
cultures were not in limited supply.

The plants used in these

~totheca

acuminata offered a

rather unique situation in that the plants were in short supply and in
great anticipated demand due to the excellent antitUl!lor activity of its
extracts observed in preliminary investigation!'•

Initialzy the chemical

princiP1e was unknown and its synthesis in sufficient quantity, even i f it
Were known, was unpredictable.
The tissue culture of £• acuminata was an attractive alte1•native
in view of the short suppzy of the live

plant~

If t.he tissue cultures

yielded the active principle(s) in. sufficient quantity, this

3:E

vitro

method of groWth would be expected to be less expensive and assure adequate
suppzy under controlled conditions of growth in a shorter period of time.
Investigations of this aJ.ternative involved two steps,
establish i f £• acUl!linata tissues eould be grown
to establish if, after tissues are grown

it!

First to

vitro at all and second

ill vitro, the active principle

would be synthesized by the tissues under these "unnatural" conditions,
Arter these two steps were f:irnicy' established, scaJ.e-up to yield larger
quantities of active principle could be attempted,
In order to investigate the possibilities of establishing tissue
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oultut'es of

g.·

~ta

and el'l1rironmental factors

the inorganic and organic nutl•ients, h0l'n1onal

had to be (:<.tnsidere:d.;

The medium for tiSISUe

eultut'e grovrt.h was selected on the basis of its previously rapo1•t.ed success
in eultut'e. of higher plants.

It •ras realiZed that slight ntodific:tations

would be necessa.ry for the oultut'e of

c.

aaU!llin.llta tissues.

The ratio of cytokirrln/ auxin is the most important variant
successful growth of a plant tissue unde:t" oultut'e,

111

the

It 1-ras noted in this

investigation that 2,4-D was superior to IAA or NAA for callus induction
of

g. aourninata. Het=·e and Rier (1963) also have

Dll.l.de this observation

with oth.er species.' It has been observed by Sjolund (1971) that 2,4..n is
more stable than IAA in cult'Ul"e media.
The cytokirrln/auxin ration has to be .eicper:i.lnenta.Uy established
for each plant under investigation,

Willmer (1966) has given guideline

ranges oi' variance of aux::i.n between 0.01 to 10 mg/L a.nd cytokirrln
between 0,1 to 10 mg/L of medium> The variance of aux:inand eytokirrln
suggested by Sjolund (1971) is seen in Table 5 (p. 37).

It can be

observed that a ratio. of 2,5. mg of z.4..D to 0.5 mg of kinetin gave bast
grm.rth for

g.· ,!!.Ouminata

in the experiment.

Cambium 1.-as chosen for an explant because of its meristematic
nat'Ul"a,

The cambial rectangles were positioned with the apical end sl.lb• ·

merged as described by 1-lhita. (1963) • to take advantage of the normal polar
moVement of aux:in from the apical to the basal end.

.The orientation of

basal end up. with the subsequent accumulation of auxin due to polar
!liOVement from apical to basal end was conducive to callus formation.
The choice of cotyledons for a source of callus was somewhat

musual.

The leaf

cont~

meristematic regions and partially

differentiated cells capable of dedifferentiation and was therefore a
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candidate

fc:~r

a tissue source.

The observation of two types of callus (friable arid compact)
from the

t~1o

sources of tissue rosy be Ul'liqua.

It has been noted

(Willlller, 1966) that transitions from friable to compact callus and
~ ~·

ooo'lll' •T.l.th a oha11ga in the ro.edium formulation, notabzy in

the aw..'"in concentration.

In the ease of

£!•

acunri.nata the medium is the

same and only tissue source differs.
R0!1IDergor and Tabor (1971) have reported that the use of
unp'lll'ified agar in solid culture media may be inhibitory for some callus
culture.

In the present series of experiments on

.9.• a.cunri.nata

purification of ag!ll' was not shown to be an absolute reqUirement.
However in one case an accidental substitution of unpUl"ified aga:r
oocwred and cantbial e:cplants wel'e placed on the medium.

It was

observed that more sections failed to produee callus in this case .than
on medium prepared with ptll"ified ag!ll' and also the growth of oallus,
~men

oceUI."ring , was slowet'.
The production of a red pigment in callus tissue of Q.;' acu:minata.

grown under inte1ma lighting conditions (16 ho1.1l"s per 24 hours) wa;y be
due to synthesis of an anthocyanin pigment.

However no atteropts owre

mde to prove this point in tha eleperiments reported here.
reported by Ibrahim

It ha.s been

.2!. .!1· (1971) that anthocyanin production in callus

-

tissue is r!ll'e and in vitro synthesis me,y be controlled by ill"lll1.lination,
.
.

presence and amount of auxin or other grcmth factors.
The extraction and isolation procedures,· Rf value on TLC, color of
spots under. long wave UV light and UV absorption spectra of the callus
extract after 11 days of culture indicated fairzy conclusively that
canrptothacin was present.

This evidence is not however absolute.

After
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:30 days of culture thel'e '1-ras no indication of the presence of
C!!.lllp'tothecin in the callus grovrth.

It would be possible that caroptotheoin

prese11t in the cotyledon would diffuse into the newly grown, 11 ·day
callus under the solid culture conditions.
the

callu.~

Howevex•, careful excision of

and cotyledon in close proximity to each other after 11 day

and 30 day culttll.'es and TLC evaluation indicated that oamptotheoin was
present:. in the cotyledon in both eases and was absent in the 30 day
callus.

If diffusion of.' camptothecin from the original cotyl.edon to the

callus were to take place one would expect its presence in both 11 day
and 30 day call.us.

The abC1V'e observation indicated that the callus cills lose theil•
ability to synthesize eamptothecin in a. period of.' JO days.

In TLC evalu":'

ation four other fluorescent spots oiEll."e observed {Table 8, P•54). These
do not appear to be s:tJ."ucturalJ,y related to camptothecin. It could be
possible that the four fluorescent spots would be metabolites of camptothecin. Their mobilities on silica gel TLC plates, insoLubility in
dilute HCl a.nd failure to give a:t11f positive reaction tdth al.kaloidal.
reagents indicates that they are non-alkaloidal in nature. The UV spectra
also shows that the four compounds do not have the camptothecin chromo•
phore. It is most unlikeJ;r that these f.'otll.' spots are due to metabolic:
breakdown o! camptotheein in the eall.us tissue since they are also
observed to. be present in the original pla.rrl:. extracts and even minute
quantities of caroptothecin (0.01~g/m1) in equilibrium with breakdown
products would ba sufficient to show up in the TLC procedures utilized.
These observations showed that under the conditions employed in
these reported experiments the tissue culture of Ca,mptotheca acUll!inata.
did not produce significant quarrt:.ities of.' camptothecin. F'tlrt~ .
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modification of medium, growth factors and growth conditions may be
successful in the seeond part of the project. Th1s llill require

investigation.

fUl.~her

(!hapter 6
SUMMARY

Cgmptotheca

~p~t_a

Decaisne (lf,rssaceae) is the source of the

potential anticancer compound camptothecin. The supp]y of the plant in
the United States is linl:ited. Callus tissue of. the plant was grown

ill

vitl'o. The sources of the tissue fOJ." the culture were from the eanlhi\llll
. and. cotyledon resulting in a C0111paet and friable callus respeetive]y.

Callus from both sources were found to \'lOntain eamptothec:i.n in a very
small runount for the fil•st two weeks in culture. Beyond this time four
other unknmm fluorescent e0111pounds predominated and camptotheein was
eomplete]y &bsent after 30 days. TLC derived data, UV spectral data, sol•

tlbility properties and chemical data suggested that these e0111pounds were
non-alkaloidal and_not related to ca:mptothecin.
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